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Hebei higher education has been in the low level for a long time,which is 
difficult to meet the need of social development and people’s demand for higher 
education. So it is necessary to promote the development of Hebei Higher Education. 
At present, Jing-jin-ji has started the integration process, which provides a platform 
for Hebei higher education.The thesis studies Hebei higher education from the 
perspective of regional integration, analyses it in the frame of strategy, uses the 
experience of other integrated regions and gives some strategic advice,which not 
only offers theoretical guidance for Hebei higher education but promot Jing-jin-ji 
regional exchange and cooperation in higher education and the integration. 
The thesis is divided into seven parts. Part 1 is an introduction covering the 
background,significance,concepts and methods,etc. Other parts contains the history, 
present situation and problems, cause, theory, experience and suggestions. Part 2 
explores the history of Hebei higher education to find the inspiration. Part 3 analyses 
the present situation and proboems of Hebei higher education in the scale,structure, 
quality and effectiveness.Part 4 analyses the cause of problems, including dilemma 
of concept, expenditure, talents and resources. Part 5 analyses the development 
environment based on integration theory, and then puts forward theoretical basis 
from regional integration of economic and social and regional exchanges and 
cooperation of higher education. Part 6 is about the experience of other integrated 
regions. Part 7 gives some advice on the development strategy of Hebei higher 
education from the perspective of regional integration.  
On the basis of analysis above, we draw the following conclusion: 
First, the relations of Beijing,Tianjin and Hebei has an important influence on 
Hebei higher education. It is in favour of Hebei higher education when Hebei 
cooperates with Beijing and Tianjin, but it is not when Hebei separates itself from 
the two cities. 














only chase scale and pace but also emphasize the coordinated development of scale, 
structure, quality and effectiveness. 
Third, Jing-jin-ji regional integration palys a direct and important role in Hebei 
higher education. So in the new environment, Hebei higher education had better 
make the development strategy from the perspective of regional integration, that is to 
say, Hebei higher education should set the foothold in local community and cater to 
the needs of region to determine the strategic types. Hebei higher education can get 
preferential policies, optimize structure, expand size and improve quality by taking 
advantage of regional platform. Only then is it possible for Hebei higher education to 
realize its great-leap-forward development with openness, feature and internation- 
lization. 
Fourth, in the background of Jing-jin-ji regional integration, integration of 
higher education should be realized in Hebei itself in advance. Only then can the 
integration of regional higher education come true.  
Fifth, Hebei higher education should reverse the conservative idea and cultivate 
innovative consciousness for a breakthrough in the new environment, since Jing-jin- 
ji regional integration is still a newly emerging thing, althouth it has been developing 
for years.   
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至今。易名之初，北京、天津曾一度被作为河北省府治所，直到 20 世纪 30 年
代中期两地改为直辖市后才相继与河北省脱离了隶属关系，三地始为同一级行
政区划。之后河北省行政区域范围几经调整，如在与河南、山东等省份交界处
个别区县归属上曾有多次变动，承德、张家口两市在从民国初期到 20 世纪 50
年代中期这段时间没有被划入河北省管辖范围之内，天津在新中国成立后又曾
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